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G.Y.C
Student & Family
				

INFO FOR STUDENTS
AND FAMILIES
WLF UNDERGRADUATE ACCOUNTANT CADETSHIP
PROGRAM

Dates to
remember
SEPTEMBER
17

Applications for the WLF Undergraduate Accountant Cadetship
Program is NOW OPEN. This is a fantastic opportunity for Year 12
students who are undertaking level 3 Accounting in 2022.
• The Cadet will work in a full-time position while undertaking concurrent
part-time study towards a Bachelor of Business (Accounting major)
at the University of Tasmania
• WLF provide paid time off to attend lectures, tutorials and exams.
• Applications close on Sunday 25 September (midnight)

SATIS Athletics 		
Carnival St Leonard’s
Athletics Centre

• If you have any questions, please make contact with us via careers@
wlf.com.au.

22

Public Holiday

For more information please contact Deb Winton Pathway and
Careers Counsellor

30

Community Day
Term 3 Ends

OCTOBER
17

Term 4 Starts

20

Show Day Holiday
Tour Day 		
Hobart Campus

27

New Parents Welcome
Evening

29

Open Day Glenorchy Campus
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• Full details about the program can be found on our website

END OF YEAR EXAM TIMETABLE 2022
The end of year Written Examination Timetable 2022 is now available
here (click on this link or visit the TASC website).

G.Y.C
Faith & Mission
WEEKLY CAMPUS PRAYER

RUOK DAY

It has been really heartening to have a small but
loyal group of students join us for Campus Prayer
held each Tuesday morning at Glenorchy Campus
and on Friday at Hobart Campus: they bring their
perspective and faith to the gatherings and we are
the richer for it.

Last week the Glenorchy Campus celebrated Mental
Health Week to coincide with RUOK Day. A variety
of activities were undertaken including daily mental
health challenges on the bulletin, a Kahoot in tutor,
friendship bracelets at lunchtime, uplifting music to
move and badminton in the gym. The main events
for the week were the Mullets for Mental Health in
which Matt Barrow-Thompson received a new mullet
hairstyle and Frank Villapana kept him company
with a trim. A few staff joined in the fun sporting
mullet wigs for the occasion!

We continue to pray for the Waddington family
each week. Last Friday we also remembered Queen
Elizabeth II who we acknowledged had a deep faith
which sustained her all her life. Our prayer for her
was as follows:
Queen Elizabeth II was a woman of great faith. Her
belief in her Christian faith sustained her throughout
her life and she modelled for us all many excellent
virtues of courage in the face of challenge, hard
work, loyalty, a sense of duty and great humour. Let
us give thanks for the strong women in our lives who
have kept us grounded and safe through difficult
times in our families. Amen

CLASS MASSES
Despite the shortage of priests in the Archdiocese
we have been generously supported by St John’s
Parish and the Cathedral Parish to ensure each of
our Religious Education classes has the experience
of a Class Mass. We are grateful for all that has been
done by our clergy to ensure that young people are
a focus despite the enormous pastoral demands on
our priests visiting the sick and elderly along with
funerals and parish work.

JUSTICE ACTION COMMITTEES
It has become somewhat of a tradition for our Just
Act Committees to attend the annual St Mary’s
College fundraiser – the St Vincent de Paul Quiz
night. With a silent auction and quiz contest, it is
always a great night. Please be encouraged to
consider making up a table to attend.
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Many thanks to Jas from Liverpool Street Barbers
and our own Regina Allenby for performing the
cuts. We finished the week with a very popular Egg
and Bacon Roll lunch.

G.Y.C
Faith & Mission
DIY DADS
Faith in Action students have been working with
Hobart City Mission’s initiative, DIY Dads. A program
offering support and accommodation to fathers
and their children at risk in our community. Students
volunteered at the site throughout Term 3 gardening
and painting murals to brighten the space.

STRONG SUPPORT FOR ST VINCENT
DE PAUL
This term GYC has provided a range of supports for
the Winter Woollies appeal and St Vincent de Paul in
general. Our administrative support staff used some
time on Moderation Day, within their professional
learning time, to offer to cook over 40 meals for
the Loui’s Van. Many staff and classes have made
soup to support the lean supplies due to the illness
of regular contributors over winter. Our Winter
Woollies clothing drive has been very successful
with a House point for each donated item. It is not
too late to have one last rummage through the
cupboards – collection next week.

Mrs Simone McManus and Ms Kylie Sullivan
Directors of Faith and Mission
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G.Y.C
TASMANIAN TRAINING

AWARDS

The VET Department is very excited and proud to have had three current students and one staff member
named as finalists in their respective categories in the 2022 Tasmanian Training Awards.
Both Olivia Cummins and Cameron Clark were named as finalists in the VET in School Student of the Year
category; Blair Manton was a finalist in the School-Based Apprentice/Trainee of the Year category and Rod
Larcombe, our VET Construction teacher and TTC Manager, was a finalist in the VET Teacher/Trainer of the
Year category, amidst a huge number of nominations.
This is the first time for GYC that representatives from the industries of Individual Support and Engineering
were named as finalists.
Further to this, the College’s IT Trainee, George Dellas, was a finalist in the Trainee of the Year category.
George has completed his Certificate IV in Information Technology.
Old Scholar, Lucy Hegarty, who studied VET Hospitality, Tourism and Business at our College in 2019
and 2020, was also a finalist in this category as she completes her Certificate III in Business. Lucy’s host
employer is Work & Training.
Another Old Scholar, Brady Hayden, who undertook VET Construction at GYC RTO in 2016-17, was named
as a finalist in the Apprentice of the Year category. Brady’s host employer is Taurus Construction.
The winners of the training awards were announced at a presentation dinner held at Wrest Point on Friday,
9 September.
We warmly congratulate all our representatives; and whilst they weren’t awarded the ultimate prize, to be
named as a finalist is a major achievement in itself and one of which to be immensely proud.
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G.Y.C
VOLUNTEERING WITH VINNIES –

A PATHWAY TO WORK READINESS
Students from our Work Readiness class have been undertaking weekly three hour shifts at St Vincent
De Paul’s Op Shop completing a range of duties including sales, customer service, archiving, stocktake,
pricing and more.
Students undertake work experience as part of their program to build the skills and behaviours that are
necessary for any job. According to The Guardian (2021), 75 percent of employers say that adding volunteer
work on a resume boosts a job applicant’s chances. Volunteering on a regular basis gives student a chance
to prove that they are reliable, hard-working, willing to learn, and interested in going above and beyond.

Ms Sarah Young
Teacher
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G.Y.C
CAREER NEWS
TASTAFE
Mocktails anyone? It was great to have
TasTAFE Drysdale come to both campuses
and promote their courses at Drysdale.
Students took up the opportunity to practice
making mocktails, which was great fun for all
involved. Students also learnt the important
requirements needed to work in the Hospitality
industry. TasTAFE Drysdale is hosting free Bar
and Restaurant courses in the school holidays
for Year 11/12 students - places are limited and
you must book.

AUSTRALIAN MARITIME COLLEGE
(AMC)
The Australian Maritime College (AMC) visited
the Hobart Campus and spent time talking
with students about careers and study options
available at the Australian Maritime College.
The AMC is ranked 3rd in the world for its
maritime courses and degrees – that is a huge
endorsement. If you love being on or around
water come to the careers room and find out
about the latest offering at the AMC.

SUBJECT SELECTION
If you are confused about your subject
selections for Year 12, book a career counselling
appointment with me (Deb Winton) through
SIMON. Exploring your career interests will
make it easier to map your subject selection.
A career conversation is an advantage to work
out your career ideas.

Deb Winton
Pathways and Careers Counsellor
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G.Y.C
FOOD AND NUTRITION
Last week the Hobart Food and Nutrition students swapped their school shoes for boots and set off to
Glen Huon to get a first-hand experience of regenerative agriculture in action at Valleyfield Farm.
As part of the Global Food Issues Unit, the students have been exploring sustainability issues within the
food system and investigating the impact that food production has on the environment. A major focus has
been the impacts of industrial agriculture and the ways that regenerative farming can be used to achieve a
more sustainable food system. 5th generation farmer Marshall Roberts spoke with the students about his
philosophy of farming before we headed out for a walk around the property. Students undertook experiments
to assess the differences in soil health and water retention between ecologically and traditionally grazed
pasture and watched the main herd of cattle being moved to new pasture. Bonnie the border collie also
kept us entertained with her calf mustering efforts.
The excursion concluded with a picnic lunch on the banks of the Huon River. Thank you to all the students
involved, staff member Sarah Young for accompanying students and to Marshall and Meredith for hosting
us.

Rebecca Hughes
Food and Nutrition 3 Teacher
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G.Y.C
MUSIC TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS
Music Technology Projects – a UTAS connections course that is a must do if you like music. You do not
need to know how to perform but if you do it is a bonus to be able to record yourself.
You do not do an exam, there are four modules, two of which are assessed with an interview with your
teacher (me, Mrs Moore) and UTAS staff who you will already know because they come in an meet you and
get to know you before your assessments. The other two modules are assessed by your teacher.
GYC students typically do well at this subject. ATAR scores are generally high with HD students receiving
an ATAR of between 22-23, Distinction between 16-17 and so on. No students at GYC have received lower
than a Pass standard for this course in the past 5 years. Another great aspect of this course is that you
are provided with entry to study UTAS music with a pass standard in Music Tech Projects 1 – we have
three students enrolled in UTAS music in 2023 as a result of this course – two have already been offered
placements.
What do you do – Module 1 Get to know the gear podcast, Module 2 Recording of a small ensemble or an
Electronic composition Module 3 Multitrack Recording of a band or a Remix and Module 4 free choice from
a number of options.
Exciting news for 2023 – our new facilities will be complete by the end of 2022 – an amazing purpose built
Music Technology Studio, with dedicated drum and recording booths. Industry standard DAW’s (Digital
Audio Workstations) DANTE (State of the Art Digital Audio Networking from anywhere in the school),
Microphones, Monitor speakers, etc. etc. I can proudly boast that in 2023 we will have the best facilities of
any College in Tasmania.
You may not find this subject on the course list but please email me (jmoore@gyc.tas.edu.au) so we can
ensure this great class runs in 2023.

Connor Quarry
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Band recording at Hedberg

Abbie Vince

G.Y.C

ARC NEWS
ARC NEWS
We have had some staff changes in the ARC recently. Firstly, we
have farewelled our Glenorchy ARC Assistant, Leanne Weeks, who
has moved back up north to be closer to her family. Leanne is to be
replaced by two very highly skilled staff members: Trine Hooper,
who will now be in the ARC three days per week, and Rose Seddon,
who will be undertaking some casual work with us until the end of
Term 3. Both Trine and Rose have extensive library expertise and
are student-centred in their approach to support and we are very
pleased to welcome them to our team! Also, our wonderful Hobart
ARC Assistant, Rachel Clark, is soon to be heading off on maternity
leave. We are, however, very excited to announce that the brilliant
Dr Amanda Moran has now joined us! Dr Moran – or “Doc” as the
students like to call her – will be offering specialist ARC support to
staff and students across both campuses and working with me on
a range of new research projects and initiatives.

Amanda Moran

As we approach the business end of the year, we would like to
remind students and staff that we are here to support you! Our
ARC team not only have
extensive
expertise
in
research, referencing, and
writing but are also able to
assist with exam revision and
the development of study
skills. We will, therefore, be
opening the Glenorchy ARC
to all GYC students wishing
to find a quiet supportive
environment in which to
Trine Hooper
prepare for their exams
during the first week of the school holidays, opening hours
will be from 9.00am-3.00pm Monday 3 to Friday 7 October.
Please feel free to contact me via email if you would like any
more information about our holiday opening hours or to find
out more about how we can assist dhall@gyc.tas.edu.au

Dr Demelza Hall
ARC Leader
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G.Y.C
GYC IN THE OUTDOOR EDUCATION FINALS!
GYC has been named a finalist in not one but TWO categories in the Outdoor Education Australia Awards!
We are in the running for Outdoor Education Program of the Year and Mr Thomas Calderwood has been
nominated for Outdoor Education Practitioner of the Year!
This is a huge achievement for the College!
Click the links below to watch two videos
put together on the finalist categories and to
see just how awesome Outdoor Education is
at GYC!
Outdoor Education Program of the
Year - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=odprhgsleUY
Outdoor Education Practitioner of
the Year - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=S4YsceKbh70

WOMEN IN AUTOMOTIVE - MEMBER OF THE MONTH!
Congratulations to past GYC student, Maskia Green, on being featured in this months Women in Automotive
story.
Masika commenced her VET studies at GYC in 2017 and soon displayed a passion and determination which
would enable her to forge a successful career in the Automotive industry.
In 2017, Masika gained her Certificate I in
Automotive Vocational Preparation, and seven
units of competency in her Certificate II in
Engineering Pathways course.
Masika chose the automotive industry for her VET
studies, because she grew up riding dirt bikes,
helping people work on cars and always enjoyed
hands on tasks rather than sitting in an office
or classroom all the time. She loved the theory
aspect of her studies just as much as the practical.
(Excerpt from VET in Schools Case Study - Maskia Greem by
Rosemary Mann)

Congratulations, Maskia! It is so great to see you
continuing on a pathway you are passionate about!
Read the full story from Women in Automotive
here - https://www.womeninautomotive.com.au/
masika-green-member-of-the-month
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G.Y.C
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G.Y.C

Sports News

IMPORTANT DATES:
•

Badminton Individual Championships: Thursday 16 September

•

State SATIS Athletics Carnival (Launceston): Saturday 17 September

•

Boys Hockey State Final Wednesday 21 September at 11:00

•

Netball and Soccer State Finals Wednesday 28 September

•

Southern Secondary Schools Triathlon (Bellerive): Thursday 1 December

It’s been an exciting couple of weeks with outstanding achievements in equestrian, basketball, athletics,
netball and cycling.

CAPTAINS
Congratulations to the following GYC students who have been appointed Captain for the various sporting
teams this term.
Netball		

Girls

1st

Ashlea Turner 		

Badminton

Girls

Div B Hannah Maw

Netball		

Girls

Div 1

Hannah Maw 			

Soccer

Boys

1st XI

Josh Divin

Netball		

Girls

2nds

Jackie Van Lierop		

Soccer

Boys

Div 1

Ali Chamali

Netball		

Girls

2nds

Emily Murdock		

Soccer

Boys

2nds

Brodee Gluskie

Netball		

Girls

2nds

Bianca Russell			

Soccer

Boys

2nds

Callum Banasik

Volleyball

Boys

Div 1

Jesse Laycock		

Soccer

Boys

2nds

Tyler Brown

Volleyball

Boys

Div 1

Charlie McMahon		

Soccer		

Girls

1st XI

Bronte Gadon

Volleyball

Boys

Div 1

Archie Butler			

Soccer		

Girls

1st XI

Eve Swain

Badminton

Boys

Div A Nishchal Gurung		

Soccer		

Girls

2nd XI Jessica Stevens

Badminton

Mixed Div A Ke-Asi Akorsu			

Rugby 		

Girls

1st

Badminton

Mixed Div B Emily Vaughan		

Athletics

Girls

Olivia Read

Badminton

Mixed Div B Dylan Graves			

Athletics

Girls		

Ansa Le Grange

Badminton

Mixed Div B Luke Turner			

Athletics

Boys		

Max Brideson

Badminton

Mixed Div B Liam Gerathy			

Athletics

Boys		

Haney Mokonen

Badminton

Girls

Div B Keeley Matulin

Badminton

Girls

Div B Imogen Brown
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Anna Cosentino

G.Y.C

Sports News

EQUESTRIAN

SOUTHERN SATIS CARNIVAL

On Sunday 4 September the College had three
risers who competed in the 2022 Inter School Horse
Trials, One Day Event, Ayla Barton, Tyla-lee Hepburn
and Hayley Browning. GYC and St Aloysius were
the only two schools who didn’t have a composite
team. They all rode extremely well, and the girls
represented their College proudly, coming 1st place
in the Anne Sutherland College Trophy and 3rd
place in the Sutherland Trophy. The College would
like to thank the riders and their parents for their
involvement in this great event.

The Southern SATIS Athletics Carnival was held at the
Domain Athletics Centre on Tuesday 6 September.
The GYC Team lead were highly motivated,
supportive of each other and willing to compete
in a variety of events. They were also extremely
successful and every result contributed to the GYC
winning all three shields: College Girls, College Boys
and College Co Educational. Kylie Sullivan, Peter
Di Venuto and Mel Brown were extremely proud
of everyone’s efforts and achievements and thank
everyone who was involved. Max Brideson did
particularly well, breaking Jacob Despard’s 2014
100m record, running an exceptional 10.85 seconds.
Outstanding results were achieved by:
• Javelin: Ky Nichols 1st, Ollie Kelly 3rd, Brooke
Barwick 1st, Lauren Shelton 3rd
• Shot Put: Ollie Kelly 1st, Lauren Shelton 2nd, Ash
Turner 3rd
• Discus: Hugh Sansom 1st, Xavier Connor 3rd,
Lauren Shelton 1st
• Triple Jump: Camden Clark 2nd, Ella Coad 2nd,
Olivia Read 3rd
• High Jump: Baily Grubi 1st
• 100m: Max Brideson 1st (Record), Sam Sainsbury
3rd, Ella Coad 1st, Anita Elnami 2nd
• 200m: Max Brideson 1st, Xavier Connor 3rd
• 400m: Frank Villapana 3rd
• 800m: Luke Brown 3rd
• 1500m: Haney Mokonen 2nd, Caleb Devine 3rd,
Georgia Clark 3rd
• 3km: Haney Mokonen 2nd
• Open Boys Relay: Brideson, Sainsbury, Connor &
Villapana 1st,
• Open Girls Relay: Coad, Elnami, Shelton & Read 1st
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G.Y.C

Sports News
VOLLEYBALL
After an enjoyable season with three teams playing
the SSATIS Boys Volleyball Roster unfortunately
after two of the teams making the semi-finals it
didn’t go GYC’s way on the day. The College would
like to thank all the boys for playing and to past
students Joseph Kelly for his coaching and Bec Flinn
for umpiring along with the staff Ms Jo Legosz, Ms
Sarah Banks, Mr Stephen Bray and Mr Jeff Briscoe.

COLLEGE STATE BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
CYCLING
The Tasmanian All Schools Road Cycling State
Championships were held at Symmons Plains
Raceway earlier this month. Felicity WilsonHaffenden is a dedicated cyclist who frequently
travels to Launceston for training and competition.
Her successful cycling journey continues as she won
both the Open Girls Time Trial and the Criterium
State Titles.

Two brilliant performances by our 1st Boys and Girls
Basketball teams in the State Championships over
the weekend saw GYC earn the right to compete
in the National Championships at the Gold Coast
later in the year. Both teams went undefeated
across the two days. The girls were untouchable in
the tournament winning the final 70-21 against St
Patricks College.
The boys won a thrilling final against Launceston
College with Jordan Straatsma getting a crucial steal
with 2 points down and only 8 seconds remaining on
the clock. He then passed the ball to Xavier Clarke
who suck a 3 pointer from the corner to put GYC
ahead with 2.4 seconds on the clock. The boys held
off any late shot from LC to win 74-73 in an awesome
game of college basketball. Congratulations to both
teams on their performances. Thank you also to GYC
staff Morgan Rosenboom, Sonya Bacic and Ramon
Jacobs for managing and coaching the teams,
parents who scored and to our boys coach Izaac
Collins for his continued support of GYC basketball.
f
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G.Y.C

Sports News

NETBALL
The strength of GYC netball was evident with two
GYC Division 1 Netball Teams finishing 1st and 2nd
in the SSATIS competition. Both teams had a great
season demonstrating determination, excellent skill,
teamwork and enjoyment throughout the season.
The Grand Final did not disappoint and was a joy
to watch. The GYC Gold Team will now play in the
State Final on Wednesday 28 September.
In the Division 2 competition, GYC Yellow and GYC
Red have also made the finals finishing in first and
second place on the ladder and will play on Monday
19 September. Congratulations to GYC netballer Ella
Rainbird on her selection to umpire a Netball Club
Grand Final.
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G.Y.C

Sports News

SOCCER

GIRLS RUGBY

The Boys 1st XI team continued their undefeated
season accounting for the Hutchins School in a
shoot-out 9 goals to 5. Their spirited display of
attacking soccer followed on from their 27-0 win
against Friends a week earlier, which opened the
door for our second Division one Team, GYC Navy
to make the southern SATIS Final. The GYC Navy
side were up against The Friends School after their
own fine 2-1 victory against The Hutchins school a
week earlier, with Dawa Korman Ojulu striking the
ball past the keeper to seal the win. The GYC Navy
side were unstoppable against Friends and their
12-0 win sets up an all GYC Southern SATIS Final.
Well done to both teams.

The Girls Rugby concluded on Friday. With an
impressive win in their first game for the night the
GYC Team went on to play in the Grand Final. As
they were faced with a composite team of the best
players from two clubs, it was always going to be
a tough game. Coached by Rhys Watts the team
could not have had a better person to take on this
role. His inspiring and informative coaching and
belief in the players was apparent for every game.
The GYC players have been very fortunate to receive
such quality coaching. Ms Olivia D’Crus and Captain
Anna Cosentino were both equally passionate and
dedicated in their roles as Manager and Captain.
The College would like to thank Rhys, Olivia and the
experienced players willing to play for the College
and the students who embraced a new sport.

CONGRATULATIONS
Bayley Aziz on his selection as an official referee at the
2022 National Youth Touch Football Championships
to be held at Sunshine Coast in Brisbane.
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Mrs Mel Brown and Mr Peter Di Venuto
Sports Coordinator and Assistant
Coordinator of Sport

G.Y.C
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Sports

Will YOU be
starting grade
11/12 in 2023?
News
Are you unsure of what
you want to ‘do’ when
you finish school?

Why not consider a School-Based Traineeship with the Department
of Natural Resources and Environment Tasmania?
As a school-based trainee at the Department
of Natural Resources and Environment
Tasmania (NRE Tas) not only will you acquire
skills, training, and experience but once you
complete the program, you’ll have a nationally
recognised qualification, and you’ll get paid too!
All while achieving your TCE.
NRE Tas is an exciting and very diverse
Department of the Tasmanian Government,
and we operate state-wide in activities ranging
from implementing systems to support our
volunteer program, to protecting, monitoring,
and managing Orange-bellied Parrots to
developing a Rural Water Use Strategy, to list
just a few!

This year we’re looking for students from
across Tasmania who are interested in
school-based traineeships to start in
February 2023, in:
• administration/workplace skills
• animal care
• water industry operations
If you want to apply or find out more visit the School-based
Traineeships page via the Career Pathways section of
www.jobs.tas.gov.au.
We look forward to meeting you soon!

GD12026

Depar
tment
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Natural Resources and Environment Tasmania

gyc.tas.edu.au

